The fate of extremities with flat lower calf pulse volume recordings.
The prognosis of patients with a flat (Class 5) or nearly flat (Class 4) pulse volume recording was studied in relation to the signs and symptoms of vascular disease in 517 patients. Within one year of follow up, 97.9% of 96 patients with jeopardized limbs and flat tracings required surgery, whereas 72.4% of 29 patients with no or minimal symptoms required reconstruction (p less than 0.001); 85.7% of patients with Class 4 tracings and jeopardized limbs required surgery, whereas 41.9% of those with minimal symptoms and Class 4 recordings developed need for reconstruction (p less than 0.001). The requirement for surgery Class 5 patients is significantly higher than in those with Class 4 tracings. The general trend of pulse volume recording amplitude to correlate with ankle systolic blood pressure was confirmed. One year mortality in Class 5 patients was 43.2%. The majority of patients with severely abnormal pulse volume recordings eventually come to surgical reconstruction. The timing of surgery is based on the clinical status of the jeopardized limb, not solely on the presence of a pulse volume tracing abnormality.